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Sen. Sam Ervin once observed that he could understand the English language and what
it meant just by reading it. "It is my mother tongue," the hero of Watergate explained

to an intransigent witness. But times have changed, and at the N.C. Department of
Transportation, English is no longer the official language, as this amazing example of
bureaucratic gobbledygook demonstrates. This is genuine, red-blooded, All-American,

high-tech computer chip gobbledygook, and if you don't know what an end-user TSO
ID is, or what your RACF ID (ROSCOE and Corporate Tie) will begin with, or even

what your one time password HWY1 is, we can't help you.

But we will do this. If you'll input us a candidate for the next issue's Memorable
Memo-whether it's written in English or in binary code or in some other foreign

language =we'll upload a broadsmile on our interfaces, downpromise an end user
guarantee of anonymity, and outprint the upnext issue of  Insight.
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